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1. Growth and characterization of high quality HgCdTe

Table I and Table 11 illustrate the best results obtained for MBE grown N and

P-type layers in terms of carrier concentration and electron or hole mobilities.

Most of these layers have been grown after the starting date of the current

contract. An update of these data will be given when appropriate in order to

follow the progress that the group is making during the contract. It is important

to point out that even if these results are the best ever obtained in the laboratory

they are representative of our level of control concerning the growth. Numerous

layers with the same composition exhibit very similar results.

A new Hg cell, which is a prototype built by ISA - Riber is currently tested

in the laboratory. This cell that we have conceived gives a very stable Hg flux

during hours of growth. In table I and 11 it can be seen that thick layers can be

grown using this cell (Sample # 131-318, 2-310, 19405 for example)

Electron mobilities are above 1x10' cm 2V-'s- what is expected for a high

quality HgCdTe material with x of about 0.20.

Hole mobilities are very good in the 20% composition and excellent for layers

grown on CdTeSe substrate (ph=840 cmV-'s - for x=0.31).

From our result it seems premature to draw a conclusion regarding the choice

of the substrate. Electron or hole mobilities are very similar whatever the substrate

used to grow HgCdTe.

Table III presents a comparison between (111)B and (100) orientation. Once

again, the highest values obtained for electron mobilities are identical for both

orientation. However, due to the twinning problem frequently observed in the

(111)B, electron mobilities are In average lower for this orientation but, on the

other hand, we have demonstrated that the (100) orientation required more mercury

than the (111)B orientation.

Most of the layers reported in these tables have a carrier concentration

Na-Nd or Nd-Na in the mid or low 1015cm-3 range below 77K.

It should be noted that both mobility and carrier concentration values are

suitable for IR device application.

N' .
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II. Doping

N-Type
We have shown in the previous DARPA contract (MDA 903-83K-0251) that indium

can be Incorporated as an active impurity with a high electrical efficiency in

HgCdTe layers during the MBE growth.

Indium is a very good n-type dopant:

(1) it has a high electrical efficiency (70 to 100%) and that without any activation

(see fig. 1);

(2) high doping levels up to 10"9cm - 3 have been reached;

(3) high electron mobility of 1x10Scm2V-'s-' have been observed for doping

level of 2x10 6cm-3;

(4) abrupt junctions can be grown (see fig. 1).

But indium presents a serious problem. Memory effect has been observed which

means that some residual indium (1015 - 10'6cm - 3 range) is found in epilayers

grown after In-doped epilayers have been grown. This effect is supposed to be

due to indium-tellurium chemical reaction(s) taking place in different parts of the

MBE chamber. The compound(s) can later be reevaporated and dissociated if they

are heated. Te, In and CdTe effusion cells have been found to be the sources of

contamination along with the walls surrounding the effusion cells and the substrate

heater.

This problem has been worked out for months but no satisfactory solution has

been found, therefore another n-type dopant has to be investigated.

04 p.-.. P -
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P-tvoe

Arsenic and Antimony

Group V elements can be incorporated Into HgCdTe as acceptors in substitution

of non-metal lattice sites using the liquid phase epitaxy. However, group V

elements have not been successfully incorporated into MBE grown HgCdTe layer as

acceptors. Both Sb and As have been tried and they behave as n-type dopants as

illustrated in Table IV and Table V.

A cracker cell has been used for As and Sb which means that the flux was

constituted by As 4 + As 2 molecules or by Sb4 + Sb2 molecules.

eSome of the As doped HgCdTe layers were annealed using the close tube

method. For these annealing a drop of Hg was used to control the Hg pressure

and the Hg temperature was kept higher than the sample temperature. Table IV

shows the electrical measurements of two As doped HgCdTe layers before and

after annealing.

The annealing increases the As electrical activity as a donor, and not as an

acceptor, by a factor of 4 to 5.

Sample #508331 and 511334 which have been grown with the same As cell

temperature have about the same SIMS counts. But sample #511334 has a higher

carrier concentration (factor 2 to 3) both before and after annealing. Sample #511334

was exposed to UV light while growing and not sample #508331.

Thus it appears that when exposed to UV light the electrical activity of As

in HgCdTe increases as a n-type dopant.

This is not completely surprising if we consider that As is incorporated as a

n-type dopant because As-Te bonds are established in preference to As-Hg or

As-Cd. UV light Is supposed to break Te 2 molecule (E-3eV) making Te even more

reactive with As.

These experiments do not conclude that As or Sb cannot be Incorporated as

p-type dopants in MBE grown layers. SIMS analysis shows that only a few precent

of As or Sb are electrically active. In fact, if one considers the heat of formation

AHf of some tellurides it appears that &Hf for Sb2Te is equal to -4.5 kcal/mole,

less than AHf of HgTe (-7.6 kcal/mole). No data have been found for As 2Te but

aHf should not be very different. This means that Sb 2 Te and As 2 Te are more

0
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unstable than HgTe itself. It is unclear yet how As or Sb are acting as donors

incorporated in Hg vacancies or in interstitial sites. But it seems very likely that

they could be incorporated as acceptors. A higher Hg flux, light, electron or ion

beams have to be investigated.
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As-doped HgCdTe (11i)B MBE layers

After

as-grown annealing

Sample x TAs ceII(c) T HALL (K) CC(CM- 3) PH (CM2VIS-1) cc PH

133 329 0.22 230 77 n-2.5xlB' 7.0x1 03

*8 326 0.22 0 30 p-1.8x10' 600

508 331 0.28 250 77 n-2.5x10' 5  50Ox10 3  n-15x 0' 6  4.3x104

511 334 0.29 250 77 n-8.0x101 5  4.5x103  n-3.8x101  2.3x104

(UV light)

509 332 0.29 0 30 p-3.OxlO'5 260
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III. Hgl-xCdxTe/Hg._yCdyTe Heterojunctions Grown in Situ by MBE

Insotype n-N abrupt heterojunctions where grown in situ by MBE on

CdTe(111)//GaAs(100) combination substrates. The first devices tested had x =

.18 on the bottom and x = .26 on the top. All the electrical and optical charac-

terizations were consistent with the presence of narrow and strong composition

burst right at the interface. The RoA was limited by the widegap side (see

attached publication entitled "Mercury Cadmium Telluride n-Isotype Heterojunctions

Grown in Situ by Molecular Beam Epitaxy."

The later devices grown with care to avoid the problem had drastically different

behavior. The compositions where slightly higher on both sides: x = .22 for

the bottom and .28 for the top. Strong rectification was seen with quality

factors varying from 2 at high temperatures to 2.5 at 80K (fig. 2). The forward

bias occurred when the top material was biased negatively. One device had an

RoA as high as 104 Qcm 2 at 80K, but this value was only seen once. In the

average it typically reaches 103 at 80K (fig. 3). The activation energy of 1s/T 2

varies from .1eV at high temperature to .06eV at 80K (fig. 4). the spectral

response shows a maximum at 8pm wavelength, without sharp peak at short

wavelength as before (fig. 5). The capacitance measurements are unreliable

since the top material thickness was as small as .5pm, and the top contact is

suspected to have a smaller area than expected. A low current density 10- 2 A/cm2

can blow the devices opened. These measurements are consistent with a Schottky

type behavior at the heterojunction, most of the depletion occurring in the de

bandgap material, which is limiting the RoA. Thermionic emission is not the

only process involved in the transport since the quality factor is higher than 2.

This renders the barrier height determination unreliable, even if it seems consistent

with the expected bandgap difference between the two sides.
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Running Title: Mercury cadmium telluride n-isotype heterojunctions

Mercury cadmium telluride n-isotype heterojunctions grown in situ
by molecular-beam epitaxy - ,

M. Boukerche, I. K. Sou, M. DeSouza, S 'Yoo, and J 'Faurie
Department ol Phyics. ULtCrsity oj !llhnots at Chc ago. ChICagAlhnots 60680

(Received 10 November 1986; accepted 7 May 1987)

Electrical characterizations of the first n-N HgCdTe heterojunctions grown in situ by molecular-
beam epitaxy are reported. The cadmium concentrations of the two materials are 0.18 for the
bottom layer and 0.26 for the top. The measurements by Hall. IV. CV, and spectral responsixity
are consistent with the existence of a conduction-band barrier at the interface behaving as an
insulator at low temperature.. We suggest that transient effusion cell fluxes occurring during
shutter sequencing created such barriers at the heterojunction interfaces during the growth. The
high R,4 (600 1l x cm 2 ) measured suggests that this effect might be of interest for future
heterojunction gate field-effect transistor investigations.

I. INTRODUCTION could explain their low barrier height %alue. We suggest that

The Hg - Cd,Te (MCT) ternary alloy is currently the interdiffusion effects might have played an important role.most important material for infrared applications in the In any case, most of the band-gap difference should appearmost ~~~i imoran mondctio-ban foriscontinuity.on inth
8-12 pm xavelength range. It is also used for the 3-5 pm in the conduction-band discontinuity.

window and considered for the optoelectronic range. This The molecular-beam epitaxy (MBE) technique is now re-

material can be grown for any cadmium composition x cognized as a possible choice for the growth of MCT on

between 0 and 1, and can then be considered as a solid solu- CdTe and GaAs." ' Its low growth temperature ( 100 ;C)

tion. The corresponding forbidden energy gap can be varied minimizes the interdiffusion effects and allows abrupt inter-
continuously between - 0.22 and 1.6 eV at 80 K. These faces to be produced in thin epitaxial layers like superlat-

unique properties plus the fact that the lattice mismatch tices. Several abrupt n-isotype heterojunctions bet%% een tMo
bets~een the extreme compositions is only 0.3% make this narrow-band-gap compositions were grow n for the first time

ternary semiconductor material 'er, attractive for hetero- in order to ohserve the transport properties of the elo,:tron,

junction investigations. The main motivation for such stud- through the expected conduction-band diszontnutt on the
ies is to improve existin. detector performances by tailoring wide-band-gap side. We present here the characterization ,f

waxelength response. decreasing parasitic currents, and in- mesa de% ices fabricated from these first samples.

creasing mrnortv-carrier collection efficiencies.
LoVecchIo er a!.' studied the case of back-to-back %ICT II. EXPERIMENTAL

(x = 0.2 ) CdTe hcterojunctions. They concluded that a ,a- The junctions were grown on CdTe( I I I GaAo 100)
lence-band barrier was present in the devices. n/p MCT substrates with a Riber 2300 system modified to handle mer-
heterojunction pho)tos oltaic des ices were demonstrated by cury. Both sides of the junction were doped n type %ith mdi-

Bratt .'In certin cases, barrier formation was also reported. um as pre%, iously described.'' The narrow-gap side %%as .r,t
Both groups used the liquid phase epitaxy (LPE) grow% th made with a thickness of 2 to 3pum before the gro, th condi-

technique and reported substantial grading and/or diffusion tions were abruptly changed to produce the wkide-gap mate-
at the interfaces. Vyd. anath et al.' showed that such effects rial up to a thickness of 1.0pam. The substrate temperatture
could actually he profitable since they presented exceptional was kept at 190 *C all along the growvth. The compos.ii ,,t
LPE gro%%n MCT heterojunction detector performances. the narrow gap was determined by infrared transmiil,:i

The possibility of including semimetallic, semiconduct- measurements at room temperature. Its doping leel 4 • 1()'
ing. and semi-insulating materials within the same mono- cm- ' was deduced from the Hall measurements ne,-!ctitl.
crystal could lead to important technological applications, the contribution ofthe wide-gap side. Thi171,:ak reh-\ . :t i:'ee

The abrupt heterojunctions between these matcrials haxe to the doping level ssas intentionally lowered durm:-" the
be further studied. grosth of thex = 0.26 material. The comupositlon I:. J p-
Kuech and McCaldin' reported characterizations of ing( -5 10" cm 3 ) of the top layer %%3v estillt.tid fr,m

IlgTe lasers grow n by the metalorganic chemical apor de- the growth conditions on separate runs. To cheek the ,pi::-

position technique at 325-350'C on n-t pe CdTe A lexel. metal-inulator-,,emiconductor (.MIS, ,;iuet ,,

Schottk barrier heha% ior %as seen. ,ith a maximum barrier were fabricated with gold and zinc Sulfide on A diff-..t
height oft) 2,V piCLe of the sample. The high-frequencx Lcap,:1t,1.,'i,

The 6ahd.it of the common anion rule fo r the %oltage curse, were measured at 14) K and If 0 kH:.'
HgTe/CdTe sstem has been questioned recently" rlte r'- LCR 425 ,'om ::,, .t:-Pbr The Laii,.l \IS
porto:d ,aluc,, Of the %alence-band off'set ,ary front 40 R,:f lation ',as used todeduce the imptrit% 1;scl !r, ni :;w-
6) to 150 meV' depending on the technique used The mum It) maximum capa:itance ratio. ,.here the :,
aboe workers' mention that im.ersion in the CdTe la.er capacitance %%as calculated using the ,ippro\irn.tiwon ,: et
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19. The doping level deduced was within a factor of 2 from

the groxth esimated value. The devices were made by stan-

dard photolitographic techniques and mesa etching. The be simply described as showing double soft reserse break-

metal %%as eaporated over the zinc sulfide passivation down at low temperature. The current is proporttonal to the
opened tor contacts. Their structure can be seen in Fig. I. %oltage at low bias, and tends to a power of the %oltage law
Thc geometry is circular to minimize edge leakage but is (2-3) abose 50-100 mV. A semilogarithmic plot of these
oh ouisI not OptImiLed for detection applications. The curves is shown in Fig. 3 for the forward bias case. Notice
;unction area is 7 , 10- cm . More than 150 dots %, ere that their slopes are nearly independent of temperature. The
tcted from 300 down to 80 K sith a microprobe station R_A values could reach 600 11 cm' at S0 K on seeral de-
from NMR Technologies. Inc. The probe connected to the vices, showing that the active part of the device is on the
top crtact %%as positioned on the metal part overlaping the wide-hand-gap side. Its variation as a function of 1, Tcan he
in: ,u;ie.de to a,.oli piezoeitctric effects. The current versus seen in Fig. 4 in reverse bias. At high-temperaturc it follo%, s

'.ta~c measurements %%ere made with an electrometer/% ol- an exponential law in a limited range only. and tends to atu-
talce ,ourc,:e ;.odel 617 from Keithley. modified to generate rate at los% temperature. The corresponding high-tempera-
5-m V ,teps. All the data acquisition was computerized. ture actisation energies are systematicall. hizher in reser~e

bias ( - 105 meV) than in forward bias t - SO me\;. The
Ill. RESULTS IIVcurses %kere fitted by the least-square mnethod to the

Ple c-rrent %erus sohacecurs.es measuredcan beseen in equation
V - 2 Th'.. are renresentatise of the aerage of the deuices = [exp, -lR, F,,- 1]. 1-
me.icred. Verv seak torw, ard rectification occurs ,hen the
!,)p .Atd--ka:d-.ap material is biased negatielN. The' could where I is the current density. I the saturated current dcn-
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iv% F thc bias %o R the series resistance, anld I', thle ntioiic emission. When "I Tc E , field emission o (r tunnel-
01,A_,C detiiiing2 the slopes ofihe cur'es. The precision of the ing from enerolnesc lose to the conduction hand ) is the domi-

P~ifanieters extracted wa.- only questionable close to room nant transport mechanism. Both types of electron emissIin
tcrn;,erat ure w here the de% ices ;howed an ohmic behaN ior. hase to be considered when kTE_ In our caise
Belo%% 140 K. t * ,%%as found constant and equal to 145 and S0O r m -V, 10' cm ;. and forx = 0.26 at T = 80 K. the rela-

inin re~erse and forw~ard ('las. respectively, and R, was tise electron etfecti~e mass and dielectric constant are taken.
tteliibe. .~sas increaising w ith temperature above 150 OK. respectively, as 1.4 -l0- and 16.9. The value of E,,, is then

A t.~pical capacitance %ersus \oltage curve is shown in 2.656 meV. mu.cn smaller than kT= 6.9 meV. The fact tHat
Fig: 5. it clearl\ does not follow. the classical Schottky diode thermionic conduction is not seen in forward bias, together
depletion in. ici hut rather a inietail-insulator-semiconduc- with the capacitance measurements results, make us con-
tor de% ice heha% ior. Pihe frequenc\ dependence is small. The dlude that a large conduction-band barrier is present at thle
admittance cuir\ escorrelate thle slope %ariation of the dc cur- heterojunction hetween the two materials. This is in agreeL-
rent, %olta,-e measurement,;. ment v ith the spectral response measured on one de% ce in

small reserse bias at 80 K. showing a wide response in the
IV. DISCUSSION 3-6 jim range and a peak more than three times higher in

The Lack of sirotig rectification implies that thermionic amplitude at I .9 -mri wavelength. The root square of the pho-
emission is iiezliaible. Tile current transport is limited by toresponse is show~n versus w~avelength in Fig. 6. The lo\%-

somefor oftunnlii~ snceit ~r~e asespiJ~:V ide- enerQ\ tail inas close to the noise floor and inasseatd

pendentl% of temperature_ belown 150 K. These properties are from the response of the x = 0.26 material by more than 1

systematic for all the devices on seseral crystals, and are not pmn. The measuremenlt wnas made under %acuum wsith a
resulting, from a marginal con tact process on the top contact bar infrared source. a mionochromator. and a lock-in amphI-
mn hich could create back-to-back Scliottk> diodes randomly tier. The curxe was corrected for blackbodv radiation .ind

Furtherm'-. a sharp minimum in capacitance close to zero gr.atir.ng dispersion. It can be interpreted as internal photoe-
bias houla be seen in this case.'" Schottky barrier lowering mission from a cond uct ion -band barrier 0.56 eV aho'e the,
with hiasin, \xoltage Is not detected since t'he current should Fermi le,,el (being degenerate in the narrown -band--,ap mate-

%ar% is expi aV i T).:'and V, should bea function of tem- riab. The TFS theory predicts that the current/%oliaee rcla-
peaue- cna OK tion should be of the form'
These results have similarities wsith the theory of ther- I = 1, exp(q'Y.E,)

rnionic field emnission across Schotik% barriers ( TFS). The at high enougah \ oltages. w here E .=E_~ coth, E . I
ratio k- T E . is in estimation of the relati~e importance of I is a function of T. the harrier height, the doping Ie\ el. anu
the thermionic: and tileld emission processes.'' where k is the is a weak function of the bias. E 1,. has been pre% iouslk i no-
Boltzmann Tos.ii the ibsolute temperature. and E, duced.

an eer2 dct nc. ~Since E., ril e%* heloin 1'50 K in our de\ ices. inc ci cc

E. - 11 Xo: -2)V '~ '. that the rise in E aho~e this temprerature cannot be account-

i hI:re;a is t Y: eetrechr.Planck s constant. .V, thle ed for b% the IFS theork Tuninelinti hrouh1 .i !!]-h XaJ

drn~r c~:~cct r ii~n the seinductor (in our case the
intd-~'nd-a idc' .%th v =i) m* ~ and f the electron
e:hci. ass satic dielec:tric constant in the same 6.00 -______-- -

matcri.ii Wli : I F .the current is ajiiil duc to ther-
80 K

5.00 -

4.00 -
*274j5

3CK WL
- --. ~io>(n 3.00 -

0
C,,

Uj 2.00 -N27488

-J

1.0 (B -. 56eV

V.) 0.00 - __ -

_______ ___ -0.55 0.60 0.65 0.70 .
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______-- --- -the tunneling process bN itself. The current densits Is 215 en

(1) - V 2 x .

wsith .1 =4l lei 2in, q hi

R,= (21Iihd -q) (m- 'l.)

- Lt-4'P'd is the thickness of the barrier. (Ii the hatrrier
- heicht. V the bias. h~ Planck\s constant. and q the electronic

- . charge. mn* and tn,,, a.te the electron effective masses in the
_____________________________ insulator and the metal electrode acting as the cathode. re-

- !4- spectisely. R,, is not to be confused with the zero bias resis-
D Sta e n ance of the device.

F!G CaI, ul 101 o !h asued ~id roileof h stucur a zeo ia IThe effect of barrier height lowering is not ;onsidered

Parameters used. n% ,7 =n 1) 44. doping left-hand side = 5 - 10 A" since it Could not be detected from the measurements and the
cm '.JopinZ rizhi.hand tidc = 4 .10" cm .Cd composition left-hand barrier height is expected to be large. The fact that the cur% es

sid ( C. :omr-ition rijht-hand side 013. Cd composition at the in Fig. 3 ar elvsm ticscoitntihtisod.
barner pea k - E, 1 -1 .E, Tr SO) K. The low-temperature curve of Fig. 3 was fitted in reverse hias

since the tunneling is less affected then in forward bias by the
actual barrier profile on the wide-band-gap side. (V and d-1

* where adjusted to produce the results shown in Fi-. S. The
-~ har barie ', te sspete doinat tanpor atlowT. followiniz effectise masses have been used: min.n, =0.5

shar barie is he uspcte domnan trnspot a lo T. and in, /rn,, = 0.0039. It can be seen that the best fit occurs
Only a minor contribution to the current is due to band for (1) ==0.55 eV. in excellent agreement with the optical
bending ch-inge with bias in the xc = 0.26 material. As will be result. The average matching barrier thickness is closze to 110
discussed later, vwe think that the barrier resulted from A.
abrupt composition change during growth. Its actual con- The capacitance measurements can be interpreted as fol-
duction-hand profile is expected to be much steeper than the lows: the diode is essentially behaving as an NMIS %% here the
parabolic potential approximation made in the TFS theor%. narrow-band-gap material is the metal electrode and the bar-

A Poisson solutton of the expected band profile of the ncer is the insulator. The top semiconductor, with x = 0.t) is
de% ice at sf) K is sho%,, n in Fig. 7.- An abrupt Cd composition then seen n-t% pe in depletion at zero bias. Calculation of the
increase up to .1 = 0.0 %%as assumed right at the interface. low-frequenc% differential capacitance ot the structure
fol!osed h% a sharp exponential decrease down to x = 0.26. shown in Fig. 7 %%as at tempted using the same i'~pe ofcalcu-
The mttttmy,.im harrter thickness %sas set to be 100 A. The
%alenice~la;;J .)ffset bet%%een two different composition ma-
tertal, %%as assumed to be I 1-r of their band-gap difference.
A heass -hole cifecti% e mass independent of composition and
equal toil44hasbeen used. Fhe calculationis made %%ith the iE-D2
rclaxation method. usine the tso-band Kane' model and
USSURtt:i2 f'ulls Ionized do.pants ssihout diffusion effects at
the iniertac e. Dcgenerac\ is included. The details of ttis cal- E-

culation %%ill he presented elsesk here." We can see that the -

Fermi Ic% el on the left-hand side is %% ithin I mek'of the coll
duction hand. %% hereas the narro%% bandgap is hea% il% degen-
erate. the Fermi lesel Msn2 45 meV Those the conductioti
banld

I hiss sructuLre hasitcalh% looks like a metal-insulator-scm- E-5

coiidt: tor des icce as suspected from the capacitance mea-
surements [he semiconduc:tor witth it = 0,26 is ss eakl\ de-
izemir.itc I he use fit a metal -i nsulator-metal turnmeli I -n . -

model -. uld he appropriate at losw temperature shere \%e.~

established that tunneling transport is dominant. We used
the rmi,i e e hd iSimmomis 'for its sinipliit%. modi- I t, 'iw., n I N . ....... .. ~

fiti t ihct matwke pristision for different effectise ' .... tt-.i I.amer'1

masses in thle mneial and m lie insulator~ It assumes a recta ni.:- i .
lar Kit nicr .iiid is rtosinr.ted ito i s\ temperatures \% here t he
tf cit is; r dcrcndent, I temnperit tire Wedid not use itin -

he tirst pia~c sitt~ it canno t demoiitirate the existe:nc.e of.



[he ourst in composition which occurred at thle intert ace
77. -5 is linked to the transient t1Lux response of the effusion cell

opened during the growth to increase the cadmium content
2 ~of the top laser When thle shutter is closed. thle cell hais a

*higher quasi equilibrium pressure than with the shutter
opened. This study shows that with the particular geometr\

U used the time constant required by the cell to change from
> the closed to opened stable conditions was in the order 1-5s

I '~ Once detected. this problem ican beasoided. Recently 2rown

F devices trving toavoid this effect give credit to this hypothe-
sis and will be published later.

0'
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Siasvoltge iv 1We showed that the electrical characterizations (if the first
Fic Reiatioe :Pj,:iince 's vwitai cur~c, C ir~e I sec:ond measure- abrupt n-isotype heterojunctions made by NIBE were consis-
ment ofthe Cl ;t aaah,,%n m F:. 5 T = m) K. 1.;, kfiz Cur 2. mneasUre- tent with the presence of a sharp burst in composition at the
ment ofihe'.imedece%,h thcine frequenc. T -- It)() K. Cure '= - heterojunction interface due to the growth conditions
Lo'% -frequco'.n.I:tnc c.iIc:arwn at 4)l K Same priraime'ers is in Fig.

The measurements and the calculations presented arL !rt
agreement with the presence of a valence-hand otrfct
beoween the barrier material and the adjacent layers. When

latin a beoreandthesam parmetrs.Thequai-Frmi extrapolated linearly to the HgTe/CdTe case. the '.ahte as-

llai ea h befoe and the saepaeterso Thre asi-ermi b sumned is in agreement with the recently published studies.
levlsn echsidofhe etrojncionweeasumd tbe The high R_ % alulesobtained even for antarrowk-gap coinpo-

constant. their difference being abruptly accommodated at sitix = 0. 17 could be of interest for future gate field-effe-,ct
the interface. The result is shown in Fig. 9. togeether wkith transistor investiaation.
measurements made at SO and 100 K at 100 kHz on the same
de% ice. We can see that an accumulation plateau occurs be- ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
low - 0.2 V. Its maanitude is much smaller than the capaci-
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band~i-aip stJto beoccurring at - (0.15 V. Notice that these T R BrIt J Vac. Set Tec:hnol A 1. ns J3

thresholds tend t, precede the aibrupt fall., in capacitance H R % '.anjth. S R. H-1inpozi. 11 B Waird. L Fi'hm.H.i J
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IIe tholuh no precise salue canl be deduced from t IDe CHu n II isri.P'.Rc.Lt 8
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work, wei should point out that the 1 51,- of the hand-;-ap 1. 5
diffcrter,.ce .aloe; used in the calculations i, consistent with all I P Faiurie, S Si'.anithan. \1 It,1'ukcihe% J.,cd I Rn-.\.I

the measurements made as %%ell as the recentl> publish-d Lett 45. 10

studtes- when c\:-trp ated to the Hfl e CJTL case. At the \1 IIoikerc:he. J Rcno I K '5uL C I1,u. in, J I' ti-ri. krr P

tin :,v,,,n \%h% the .. apicttitncc onIl ApsesI
Lit hi_" ti pca ar s i t larsutideis ood It nr !ici sl.Ie ...

linked to 1%% 11.:.e 11 na. u;tiied eticrcsleci the, ini- ( \ Sn( d p hs.I 2.Li 'r

sersion a.c5 rdtewith 2deep lc\L! Js '.it hin the hurst- 'F \ Pd' ,.iii jnd R - ri. i .< i

inc. mater.al. F. en r i hthe deep lecl, elsj he been omitted 'C R (:,\c!1jn~! .rd VL R et..1i'.I I

from thi, t.J the% art; knw toi he prescnt inice fl~tieck- F K.1 I,:. j Ph' C h~ s..j I
\t I3 'uke, he and J P I awie. S i,.: I

abhle ii sr'.1 si .c ben etim nh C1 (*j tesure ient%. and to I \pp 34 ; ,1'

contrih.;te to th,_ nhanced tL1Iute,!IIi. [Irices t cied/....... 1. .' 1*
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